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ent Thursday calling on
orrissey to “immediateretract his misguided
reat to prosecute voters
r taking and sharing
llot selﬁes.”
“Mr. Morrissey’s misided statement could
nfuse both voters
d election monitors,”
verstein wrote. “It
ses the risk of chilling
ters who need assisnce from asking for it
hey fear that showing
eir ballot will violate
e law.”
Silverstein wrote that
cent court cases in
ew Hampshire and
diana have affirmed the
ht to take ballot selﬁes
d share them, citing
e First Amendment
ht of voters to express
pport for a candidate
d to communicate that
pport to others.
Kimbrough, in reonse, said Silverstein
sinterpreted the Denr DA’s news release.
“It was designed as an
ucational awareness
nouncement because
on’t think a lot of
ople realize the law is
ll on the books,” she
d. “The news release
rtainly contains no
reat of prosecution and
on’t believe that law
s ever been prosecuted
all of Colorado, and at
s point we’ve received
speciﬁc complaint to
en review.”
ryans@chieftain.com

Heaton shows off
its AVID progress
Showcase for its college readiness program
BY JON POMPIA

THE PUEBLO CHIEFTAIN

As far as preparing
students to work hard
and dream big, Heaton
Middle School is progressing “avidly.”
Heaton is one of several Pueblo City Schools
(D60) that embraces
the philosophy of AVID
(Advancement Via Individual Determination).
This dynamic program
uses proven practices
to prepare students —
especially those underrepresented in higher
education — for success
in college and a career.
Recently certiﬁed
as one of the district’s
AVID schools, Heaton is
now on track to become
an AVID Demonstration
Site — a prestigious
distinction in that there
are only 155 such sites in
the country.
As an insight into
AVID as well as successful ways to implement it,
Principal Jayme Cardinal hosted a showcase
Tuesday, attended by
administrators from
D60 and Pueblo County
School District 70, as
well as the Huerfano
and Harrison school districts, a Denver charter
school and Colorado
State University-Pueblo.
Also in attendance
to observe was Gordon
Mosher III, a program
manager for AVID’s
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heduled from 7 to 9
m. Thursday in the
eorge L. Williams

environment.
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western division, who
is very pleased with the
AVID advancement at
the school.
“Becoming a demonstration site is a very
rare occurrence,”
Mosher said, “kind of an
invitation-only event.
So that’s for schools
that really go above and
beyond.
“And I’m very impressed with what’s
going on here. The students are engaged in rigorous discussion, they’re
utilizing high-yield
strategies to access the
curriculum and they’re
doing a great job.”
At Heaton, AVID is
both an elective class
(210 students take it)
and an overall strategy.
And in both test scores,
particularly math, and
student morale, the
endeavor has made a
signiﬁcant impact.
“What I like about
the AVID program is
that it helps me stay
organized and makes
me want to pursue more
and achieve more,” said
Hananiah Montoya,
a sixth-grader. “It’s a
great elective and really
inspiring.
“I want to go to
college and become
an interior designer/
real estate agent. And

gre de Cristo Arts and
Conference Center, 210
N. Santa Fe Ave.

AVID helps me want to
achieve those dreams.”
Jace Barger, a seventh-grader, ﬁnds the
AVID tutorial sessions
particularly helpful.
“I get to get rid of
some of my confusion
about any of my classes
through TRF, which is a
tutorial request form,”
Jace said. “That basically gives you the chance
to get in a group of six
or seven and talk about
what is confusing you.”
These tutoring
sessions, Cardinal
explained, are overseen by students from
CSU-Pueblo.
The process to become a demo site, Cardinal said, will likely last a
year, overseen by AVID
officials who will review
the school’s progress
and ultimately award
the demo site designation.
“It’s a matter of putting processes in place,
following the 11 AVID
essentials. There is a
rubric we have to grade
ourselves on, under
those essentials, such
as preparing kids for
college.
“But I’m very conﬁdent that we will
become a demonstration
site. I have an amazing
staff, an amazing group
of kids and this will be
an amazing thing for
Pueblo.”
jpompia@chieftain.com
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